SUMMER READING LOGGING
FOR Incoming grades 7-12
Register online or by phone
registration begins 5/16
Log your books
from 7/10- 8/20

It's Easy!
Sign up and receive a Summer
Reader Starter Bag (7/10) and
the link to log your
books.***
Log at least one book to
receive a completion prize.
Every book logged equals one
entry for a Grand Prize Raffle.
Spread out your entries, or put
them all towards one basket!
Contents of each raffle basket
can be found on our Youth
Services webpage.
***Please let us know if you
do not have internet access for
accommodations***

Contact Us
24 Chestnut Street
Spring Valley, NY 10977
(845) 352-5700 ext. 237
fmlchild@rcls.org
www.finkelsteinlibrary.org
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Registration opens 2 weeks prior & is required
for all programs. Register online, by phone,
or in person. Remaining spots will be filled
on a first come basis.
=VIRTUAL
=All in-person programs will take place inside
or outside the library based upon the Library’s
current Covid-19 policies.
= These programs are outdoor only and
will be rescheduled or canceled in the
event of bad weather.

summer Escape (Ages 13-18)
Wed. 7/13 @6PM- DIY Jellyfish Lanterns: Construct a
beautiful lantern to decorate your room and help make a
few for the Teen Room, too!
Wed. 7/20 @6PM or 7PM- Escape the Oceanus!: Team up
with your fellow crewmates and work together to follow a
trail of clues and puzzles to escape a sinking cruise ship!
Loosely based on the true story of the ill-fated ocean liner
MTS Oceanus.
Wed. 8/3 @6PM- Trampoline Trivia: Ocean Conservation:
Trampoline Trivia is back! Brush up on your knowledge of
bottlenose dolphins and answer trivia questions about our
oceans on Kahoot while jumping up and down on a
trampoline. Prizes awarded to the winning team!
Mon. 8/15 @6PM- Spray Paint Flatlays: Collect materials
from nature to arrange on your canvas. Spray paint over
your flatlay to create a unique work of art!

be a volunteer! (Gr. 7-12)
Choose in person or virtual opportunities! Try online coding,
help decorate the library for summer reading, make a book
playlist for the Teen Room, and more. The application opens
May 16th, online at finkelsteinlibrary.org! Volunteers must
submit one letter of recommendation from a teacher, school
librarian, guidance counselor, or youth group leader and
attend an orientation.

Battle of the Books (Gr. 6-12)
Tuesdays 7/12, 7/19, 7/26, 8/2 & 8/9, and 8/16 @5PM
If you love reading and trivia, join our Battle of the Books
team! You’ll read 8 books across 8 different genres and
answer questions in a team trivia contest. We’ll meet weekly
over the summer to prepare for the Regional Battle on
August 27, where you’ll represent Finkelstein Memorial
Library in an online Battle against several local libraries.
Contact fmlteen@rcls.org if you would like to participate.

craft kits (Ages 13-18)
Available for pickup after 3PM on the date listed.
Watch the accompanying video on YouTube to do your craft!
Mon. 7/25 (Makerspace @ Home: DIY Neon Sign):
Explore the technological possibilities by making a neon
sign out of EL wire and canvas for your room!
Mon. 8/8 (Water Marbling):
Create a beautiful water marbling effect on common
items when you dip them into a mixture of water and
colorful nail polish.

WE ARE A SUMMER
LUNCH SITE!
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